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A mbmbkb of Polish church, of Chi
eago, luea his pastor for libel and laya his
damages at f20,000. That man has
faith.

Goykksor Botd. of Nebraska, acted
as he felt when he refused to meet the
usurper, Thayer, on friendly grounds and
he did not care who knew it. We ad
mire his straightforwardness.

President McDowell, of tte Ten-

nessee farmers' alliance, has publicly --

7 teed the members of that organization
to Tote with "the old parties" this fall.
This is acceunied for by the fact that in

Tennessee the; had already made up their
minds to do it anyhow.

On kit. Washington, Xew Hampshire,
lires a little colony of butterflies that
Beyer descend below 2.0CO feet from the
summit. They are completely issolated
from others of that kind, butterflies being
found in no other spot in their inmedia'e
vicinity. It is supposed that the remote
ancestors of this curious race were strand-
ed on the mountain at the close of the
glacial period.

If Prof. John Williams White, of Har-
vard accepts Prof. Harper's offer of 7,-0- 00

a year to fill the chair ef Greek at the
new Chicago university, says the New
York World, his salary will be almost as
great as a cabinet c Ulcer's, but be will be
worth the price. For Mr. White has
dined with Pkto and Eupptd with Aristo-
phanes for 20 years with an appetite
that good digestion has waited on, and
there is probably no one in America, un-

less it be Prof. Goodwin, who knows
more about Ureifc acd Greek life than
does he. The large salary offered Lim is
interesting as showing how much better
the profession of teacher is remunerative
nowadays than it used to be.

V ji on tl-.- tomi,atl n.
At the dinner of the Grey stone club, of

Denver, on Tuesday, a long letter upon
the political situation was read from Sen-

ator Vest, of Missouri. In concluding
the senator said:

If the controlling element of the New
York democracy persists in forcing Guv.
Hill upon the party, and will accept no
other conclusion, it seems to me our can-
didate should come from the west. In
that event my preference would be for
that tried and fal'hful democrat, William
It. Morrison, of I linois. but Palmer.
Carlisle, Gray or Boies can command the
full democratic vole.

The nomination of Flower would mike
"assurance doubly sure," but every real
democrat will help to elect the ticket
nominated at Chicago in June next, no
natter what name is at its hetd

The paramount necessity for the coun-
try' welfare is the termination of repub-
lican supremacy with its system of plun
der, based on the partnership of the gov.,
eminent with favored classes and the
profligate expenditure of public uioney.

FoMal Wervire Bed Tape.
Messrs. George P. Rowell & C., of

New York, started a neat little publica-
tion nearly three years ago, entitled
Printer's Ink. It was and is devoted
to the art of advertising. Not only does
it endeavor to collate expert opinions as
to methods of advertising, but aids in the
origination of new advertising ideas. In
its chosen field it has been a great suc-

cess. There is a host of advertisers in
the United States who have learned from
its pages how to advertise how to sp nd
their money so as to increase their re
turns. Ana tnis nas not oeen alone tor
the benefit of the general advertiser,
Tbonsands of wide-awau- e local mer
chants have obtained new ideas from its
bright pages, and thereby increased the
attractiveness, and consequently the
effectiveness of their advertising.

But this useful little periodical has be-

come entangled in the red tape of the
postofllce department. Last December
its publishers announced that, for every
yearly advertisement in its pages, thpj
would send a paid up subscription to
Printer's Iuk for the same amount. An
advertiser who, for example, ordered an
advertisement in its pages amounting to
$ 1,000, might present 500 friends each
with a year's paid up subscription to
the periodical. This the postofllce de-

partment rules to be illegal, and therefore
orders that Printer's Ink shall ne longer
be admitted to the mails at second-clas- s

rates, bot that each copy must htve a
one cent stamp affixed involving an

expense of $500 per week.
It is, as the Toledo Blade ho ds, diff-

icult to understand why Printer's Ink is
excluded from the privilege of second-clas- s

postage rates. The postal laws
say nothing as to the proportion the ex-

changes, sample copica and free copies,
which a periodical may send through the
mails shall bear to its actual paid-u- p sub-
scription list. Printer's Ink says that
not over 5,000 names of subscribers have
been in on the offer to which the depart-
ment objects, out of a total lis', of over
44.000. In the absence of any specific
provision of the law. is it not an arbi-
trary use of power for the postoffice au-
thorities to make a rule for themselves

BATTLING WITH BATS

FIERCE STRUGGLE IN A CAVE ALONG
ROCKCASTLE RIVER.

Awful Experiea.e of a Hunter Bent
Subterranean Exploration Bow Man
Drore Away a Horde of Hungry Vam-

pire Shaped Creatnrca.

Near Rockcastle river is a famous group
of wild, rocky, pine covered hills, locally
know i as Round Stone Knobs. A. coo pie
of da;n ago Dr. J. J. Kite, a prominent
young dentist, went with dog and gan intc
that locality to shoot quail, and for a time
he hail excellent sport. About noon, how-
ever, thunderstorm came up and he
entire i a deep, rocky gorge with the hope
of finuing shelter from the menacing ele-

ments Seeing an aperture in the cliff on
his lof ; he entered it, and was surprised tc
find hi mself in a large winding gallery with
steep ind craggy walls on either side aud
with a roof that rapidly ascended to a con
siderable height. About twenty-fiv- e feet
from ihe entrance was an object which ar
rested his attention. It was a gigantit,
bowldi r, oblong in shape and weighing
hundn dsof tons, lying in an oblique po-

sition on a high jutting ledge, with its
hugecest upreared awfully into a gap in
the ea. ern's roof.

It lex ked as though a slight shock or tlit
touch f a meddlesome hand might displace
it and cause it to come crashing down. In-
deed it was one of those frightful death
traps f nature, grim and sinister, some
times tound in subterranean passages ot
upon ji gged precipices.

Dr. Kite is of an adventurous disposition,
also he is a naturalist and geologist of no
small r pute. The novelty and excitement
felt in penet rating the unexplored, so
fascina ing to daring spirits, allured and
emboldened him. Believing that he should
make s ine interesting discoveries he ad
vanced resolutely iuto the cavern. Ash
did so 1 is faithful dog suddenly curled its
tail bet .vecn its legs and made a speedy
exit. At the same time the doctor saw two
fiery ey.-- s glaring from a dark corner.

ATTACKED I!Y BATS.

Hasti y raiding his gun, he took dcliler
ate aim ami let go Itoth barrels simulta
neously 1 1 never knew what the animal !

was om' hut had become of it, for the in-
fernal lin that bellowed and rebellowed
througl the cavern was followed by an aw-
ful cms i, suffocating columns of dust and
dense darkness, and he was thrown violent-
ly forward aud almost buried beneath
masses of falling sand.

lie scrambled to his feet again. Mending
and gas lint; for breath. Terror struck and
appallct , he realized that the huge liowldel
above had been precipitated into the pas-
sage, completely blinking the corridor and
shutting him, like the doors of a ponderous
tomb, fi rt ver f rorn t lie light. He saw n
way of escape. A Plutonian darkness en-
veloped him. Moreover, a vast tribe ot
bats, di turned by the detonation of his
gun and the shifting sound. to
swarm along the passage, numbers of them
alight in i on his person. They were of re-
markable size and fierceness and seemed
disposed to attack him. So vicious did
they bee line that he was forced to fight
them off by swift movements of his hands.
They swept forward in enormous flocks,
as if to escape, and that quarter of the cav-
ern was piii-kl- alive with them.

Murined and only partly aroused from
their stupor, thousands precipitated them
selves against the jutting rocks and fell
upon the floor dead or flapping awkwardly
about in their wounded agony. They
swarmed on the floctor's back and neck
like liute bees. They dashed against his
face and clung to his clothes, his hair and
his liearl, and their whirling wings, bcl j

lowslike, w hirled the dry dust of centuries
about in clouds, grievously irriuit ing the
hunter's already exhausted lungs.

SKT VI KE TO HIS COAT.
Threat ned with suffocation, he increased

the activ.ty of his movements. He struck
savagely and hurled hundreds of the

upon the
The .tine

the
keep and were

equanimity under such torture
but t!iat did manifest from what

now transpired.
Shakin off his fierce tormentors for

moment pulled off his coat and

and
The

light the spread
and precipitate

other the cave.
Surroui stricken birds, even

the sjiectnil light the torch, Kite

distorted and despair, whisked
fiery scorching

and burning alive, the
army of horrid had
back into recesses the under
ground

foi:
Nearly exhausted, his body

wet witn con-
of

making large
for his

but friendly moon
tall the passed
out, pale, laggard and grimy, into
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It Wun't tha Bible.

Not Ion;: riding a moun-
tain trail Carter county, east Tenneaaea,
when an old fellow darted out door

a low jumped rail fence in
front came tearing down toward me
as if a marshal had been close pursuit.

"Hello, stranger, stay er he
yelled, gesticulating wildly with his right
hand, but breaking his gait.

I drew rein.
came up, puffing and blowing, with

his quivering with excitement.
pant, pant) it

"Is what so?" returned.
"Why, hain't
"Heard astonished

"I ye an't hearn. it can't be so,"
and hopeful light dawued bis anxious
eyes.

"I don't know what you're inquiring
I'm I is it

you know?"
"Iz it so, or it not now, fooling

iz it Gineral Jackson is

think is," I replied, as much
solemnity as could

"Wall, it's awful ter think uv, ain't
the old fellow

"Yes. it's bad."
"Are you shore, tbongh. it iz so?"

read
did yer read it in ther Bible?"

"Xo."
"Oh, I'd hafter it the Bible

thet the old gineral hed pegged out 'fore
I'd berlieve it. That ar report's jes' been
put ter keep us fellers from votin
for him, so's they cut git our votes fer some
other feller fer preserdint! (Jooil by, stran-
ger."

And the old returned
house well satisfied Jackson reigned,
and as the
Washington lived. Cor. Philadelphia
Press.

now House VTaa Filled at Benefit.
member company actors at

Prussian was to have
the question was how to get to-

gether good audience. Accordingly,
some days before the eventful evening,
there appeared in all papers an adver-
tisement tothe followingeffect: "A
man who a and ward possessing

squeakin? harpies earth and j "Gee. git on ter de old blokie," was the
trampled them under his feet. cav- - cri de I which one these ingenious
era's roi ky lottom so slippery ' young critics uttered at the sight of a
with blood and scattered ot ' Rembrandt liefore which staid old

'mangled bats that he could scarcely spoct.-icle- vestals staud-hi- s
footing. That he should preserve his ing in holy awe, just because it was, or is

is wonder-
ful, he is

g a
he pouring

minute!"

overit th conibustiblecontentsof awhisky the merit ot frankness anyway. "Holy
bottle which he carried hi his hip pocket, smoke! I'd die if drawed dat in
he ignited it it h match, and as it blazed quoth one irreverent youth before an old
up he to whirl it. circle of hissing Barbarians these, but not half as
flame pungeut smoke, about his head. barbaric as the guilty who re-T-

effect was magical. bats, unable sponsible for that "Gents" sign.
to bear the and
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to p irts of
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a disposable of 3,000, together
witn a establishment, desires to
find a young man w ho would be able to

the and the
of the young lady. The possession tt

property or other qualification is no
to"

Hundreds npon hundreds of letters
in in reply to this advertisement.

On the morning of the lencfit day each
person who had sent a reply the
following note. "The most point
is, of course, that yon should like one

I and my niece visit
this evening, and you can just drop in

upon us in box one."
As a matter of course the was

crammed. All the best places in
the house were filled in the
a male, got up in a style Sel-
dom seen even at the Royal opera itself.

on all sides in the
of one box, and eyes were

to catch the first glimpse of the
niece when she should appear in
with Iht uncle; but uncles are proverbially

old men," acd, in the case,
neither uncle nor niece was to be
and the disconsolate lovers of a
were left to clear up the as best
tlll'y I on, Ion

in m

I went to Metropolitan of
Art the other Sunday, to the

of art upon the masses.
but to see if the masses had yet
a refining upon the authorities
of the museum. But the old si'jn.
Toilet still with its un

vulgarity. Some young swag-
gerers hill were wag
ging their jaws and an
evidently humorous view of the

supposed to !e, a The Goths
didn't chew I take it their

lieforo monuments of Greek and
Roman civilization was essentially that of

Hill. Hill

the Greek gods don't go on strike. New
York Truth.

Mexican Work.
There are not many of the an- -

in the near Inns
bruck. It is in an
drawn in 1..9ti, of the of the
cist'e. This very relic is the dec-
orative part of a round shield made of in-

terlaced reeds, and of mo-
saics representing a the contours
of which are by strips of gohL
Formerly the shield was with

quetzal feathers, only small frag
ments of which which

become obsolete,
neonle as usual a word thpT

Managing Pa.
See here, my little man, what

beautiful I in my wagon. I'm
bicycles. your father if he
waul to get one for you.

Farmer's Boy the
Fifty

I aay; you tell pa a
new inac-iia- e fer and

be'H bur one. Good News.

preselited the appearance of something in- - cient work which
jrhoulisLi, demoniacal. the surprise of the Spanish conquerors of

from the pockets of his burning coat could ' the New World. The most famous sur-b-e

heard the sound of bursting specimen is the standard,
which mii gled strangely with his j by Ilochstetter, which is in the

cries. and rushing from side to ' Ethnographical museum. speci- -

side of th cavern, his hair ovei j men has been discovered by Mrs. Zt-li-
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plantis potatoes

Mexican excited
human, Issuing

shells, viving described
unearth- - now Vienna

ly Veiling Another
tumbled

scaring,

criticism

prison avenue escape interesting subject,
upeuilous bowlder still existed, speaks similar Mexican

which uncertain, would have been Stuttgart museum, refers
madness attempt scale deep, statement Stoll effect lieau-reignin- g

darkness. therefore aban-- tiful ornaments made
doned hopeless idea, sought Indians Guatemala. Nature.

vulnerable point
seemingly impassable stone barrier. "Went" Noun.

light sickly blaze which Richardson quotes instances "wcut"
played ovr smoking meaning way. passage, journey-st- ill

bunii vestment, picked from Chaucer from Spenser. curious
thrust barrels iuto instance survival, mutilated

bling earth stone form, found pond
huge rock. yielded piece-- ! situated meeting four roads
meal exertions, energy Holmwood common, near Dorking.

man tombed alive desperate Greenwood's large map Snrrey.ISS, itap-libert- y,

worked heroically, digging pears "Four Wench Pond;" Ordi-th- e

earth prying away greut frag-- nance 181C. inch mile,menu named the lately published
Hope uevr forsook him, after issue Inches mile rightly

hours incessant labor, during which regards sound; "four wents,"
work performed, however, into word. "Four--

opening enough
through

squeezed himself. bleeding and understand into familiar with
blistered bauds held and somewhat similar sound. Notes Que-battere-d

iains gun, just ries.
cold
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chilly Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette.
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SPECIAL

Chita's Kid SpriDg Heel Shoes, S-1- CU;

" Grain " "
IViesess'Kid " " 11-- 2,

Grain " " 4 "
" Peb Goat Spring Heel Tips, 11-- 2,

Children's Grain " " 8-1- 0i.

Boys' High cut Button, all solid, 18-- 2,
'

CMld's Kid Spring Heel, 5-- 8,

." u 4. 4--- 7

Ladies' Front Lace. Pat. leather trimsne 1 and tip,!)!' cloth tops,2 50,
Ladies' Dongola Button Shoe, - - - - 1 4S, "

" Pat. 1.00.tip, - - -

Don't fail to attend this sale, as you will fine some big bargains

TH
1623 Second

Tilt T KELLER V GLIKt.
ROCK ISLAND A PACIFICCHICaC-O- ,

Depot corner Fifth avenue and Thirty-trf- t
ftreet, Frank U. Plnmmer, auent.

TRAIN'S. tLs&VB . JArritb.
C u Diy Expref.l".!: ' m :0

Kan.aaCity Day Express...' 5:60 am 11:16 pm
Warbinglon Express 8:36pm l:U5pm

MPm ' M imta 8 f
Council Bluffs & Detvetll ,4 m ...MmLitaite.1 Vestibule Ex.. fi
Santas Cily Limited pm' 4'M am
Atlantic PamTter j 1i am 5:4." pm

tOomg wf st. Going ean. D aiiy.

BVRLINGTON ROtTjE-- C, B. & tj.
First avenue and S:xitnth St.,

M . J. Young, agent,

TRAINS. '.MTI . RRIV

St. Lea; Kxpresa e:.0 an. 6 .0 tua
St. Lycuis Express... 7 S- - pm 7:1$ pm
St. Pad Ki; ree d: 45 pn 8 ft am
Beard-tow- n Passer.ec.. 9:fv"pj-- i 10:35 am
Way Frel'.-h-t (Moamouth). .. s i ace l:Nipm
-- t.rlinu Passeiiet 7:12am 6:4?pm
Savanna " 10:38 am S :4s pm

Dsily.
MILWAUKEE & ST. PACLCHICAGO, A Southwestern Division De-

pot Twentieth Street, hetween First and Second
avenue, E. D. W. lio'mea. agent. -

TRAINS. Lsava. ARRivi
aau ana --.iprts- 6:4Sii ' .
Su Pani Expr-s- 8:15 itr, :i:-2Sa-

't. Accoamodatins S:iH);t 10:lUto
ft Accrnr-iodatio-c 7:i5ig 6:10pra

OCK INLAND PEORIA RAILWAY DK
pot First svenue and Twectielb a'reet. F.

H. Agem.

TRAINS. ' I. KIT. ARTVI
FasTllill Express. . ...';s7.0am 7:30 pm
Express 2:80 pm l:S0pm
Cable Accommodation i 9:14am. 3:00 pm

" I 00 8:0ft4 pm am

MOST DIKKCT BOUTK TO THX

East, South and Southeast.
BAST BOtND.

Fast U'l. Express
Lt. Rock Island.. 8:10 am 8 :s i m
At. Orion 8:51 am 8:t4 t,m

Cm"ridue ... :15am 3 . ST pm
Glva 9:44 am S 57 pm
Wycmine 10:20 am 4:35 pm
Prirctviile ... 1U :Sy am 4 :57 pm
Peoria 1:1-- 5 am V55 pm
Blcomingtou.. i 1:15 pm 9:15 pm
Springfield... 8 :45 pm 4:30 pm
Jacksonville. 4 . rim lS05n'i
Decatur S :50pm 'in-il- l rim
Danville 3:50 pm MAO n't
Indianapolia. 6:35 pm 3:13 am
Terre Haute.. ' 7 :10 pm 10:00 am
Evansvilie... 1:30 am 7:35 am
St. Lonis .. 8:t0 pm 7:0 am
t'inc'nna'i .10:00 pm 7:00 am
Louisville....

WIST BOUND.
Lv. Peoria 10.15am; 4:10pm
Ar. Rock Island... 1 :tt inn' 7 :30 pm

Accommodation trains e Ro k Is and at
6:00a. m. and 645 p. m; arrive at Peorial:45p.
m. and 4:30 a m. leave Pecuia :C0 a. m. and
7:15 p. m; arrive Rock Island 4:00 p. m. a.d 8:05
p. m.

All trains rTi daily exrept Sunday.
All passe ger trains arrive and depart Union

derol, Peoria.
Free Cbair.caron Fast Express teteea Rock

Is'ond and Peoria, both directions.
Through tickets to all points ; baggage Checked

mrgugn w oestm a: ion.
CABLB

I Aceom, Accoa.
Lt. Bock Island s.loam 4.00 pm
Arr. Reynolds.. j 10 --Dam 5.06pm" Cable tll.OOam 6.40pm

Acrom. Aecom
Lv. Cable 6.J0 am lliOpru
Ax. Reynolds 7.00 ami 1.45pm" Bock Island 7.55 am: t.OOpm
H. B. 8UDLOW, B. BTOCKBOTJSK,

Superintendent. Gen'l Tkt. Agent.

DRUNKENNESS
4r tkr Uqnor Hafcit. f MUi rly I ui rii

7 lr-- e'4oMeai eet-- C

I: is manufactured aa a powdrr, wblah earn t rnin a alas. oS beer, a cup ol ctee or ui, or in lood.without the nowled?: aTlhe patient. It mb..utlyurmla. and will eUSeet a paeaaaaent and speedycure, wne-h- -r the puat u a moderate drinker oran a.echo,j wrsect. It haa been civeu in th uaaods
pf aasea, at. J in every Instanee a perfoot cure hut fclever rails. Thesysteta oaae Lmpreanatea wu the Bpeciflojt bcanes aa attar impMalitror the liu uor appatibe to . .

jolmeu wpRcirK-eo.- ,
oU-- rrvsrirtonsCIMCUilTATI. OHIO.

8 pan brwk ar jtniMn trm. Tm ba kal or
Far sale by Marshall Fiahar amd T. B. Thorn

at. dngclato.

TOD a.

Ave.,

UK JCC IKTtD tt.TH THE G0GRFHr OF THiS COONTfT 111

Vl'SH VtlL'tBLE INFQRk'ATOH FROM It STUCY CF THIS !M

Ctlcaio, Rock Man! & Pacific Ey.,

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Jolfet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rocr Island, In ILLINOIS;
Davenport, Muscatine, Otturowa. Okaloosa, Dei
Moines, V.interset, Audubon, Harlan aud Council
Bluffs, in JOWA; Minneapolis and St. Paul, In

Watertotrn and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI ;
Omsha, L ncoln, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA ;
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Tnpeka, Ilutchinson,
Wichita. Belleville, Abilene, Dode City, Caldwell, in
KANSAS; Kinrfisher, El Reno and Minco, in IN'DIAJJ
TEP.RITOEY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
In COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farming
and grazing lauds, affording the best facilities of

to all towns and cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific and

c seaports.

MAGmFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DE3 MOINES. COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSErH.
First-clas- s Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway lines, now forming the new and
picturesque

STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which superbly-equippe- d trains run daily
THROUGH tVITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City, Cgoen ad San Fu-lc- o. THE ROCK
ISLAND is also the Direct ana Favorite Line to an.
from Manitou. Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic resorts anddties and mining districts In Colorado,

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph and Kantas City to and from all Im-
portant towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also Tia ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow- n,

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL.
csnnectlong for all points north and northwest between
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office tn the United States
or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen Manager. Genl Tkt. A Pass. Agt,

CHICA. O. Ia.

if
Mm

E. C. FRAZER.

B a-- : a f

ANTHRACITE. COAL.
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e?lr' Imj

AL

THE MOLINE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE, ' - ILLS.
Offlse Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ava,

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Moline Sayings Bank. Organised 1869

S PEB CIT. 11TEBEST F1ID Ql DEPOSITS.

Organized under State Laws.
Open from t a. m. to Sp. m, and Wednesday and

Saturday nights from t to 8.
Pobtxb SxnmB,- - - President
H.A. AuuwOBva, - -
C. t. T. ... Cashier

DIHKCTOBS:
Porter Skinner, 8. W. Wheelock.
C. A. He, H . A. Alnswonh,
6. H. Bdwarda, W.H.Adams.
Andrew Friberr, C. F. Haneaway

--iiraa Barhnc.
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Solid Trains
Chicago, Minneapolis nd St. Fi

Via tije Famous A;l'.r: l. r.v..- -

St. Louis, UTinneapoiis ard St. Ps
Yia St, Louie., Minneapclj. .v. F. vL: Lt

ami
Through Sleepers and Chair Car.

BETWI I N

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS A..DST.FAM.

PEORIA, CEDAR F.APiDS ANU S!0tX FS, D.
CHICAGO AND CEDAR KAPI?3

Via the Fiinicii. A:l- -n

THE SHORT LINE
Tl

SPIRIT LAKE T
The Greut low i s .: i r. :.r KC-c- r:

For Railway ami H it- - 1 IrT'--t
ranipltlft ami :.i'. v. '.. '

lieul Ticket and 1' i - ' V
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